AUTHOR BIOGRAPHY
I have been a Christian for more than 43 years and I have diligently
studied the Word of God with a particular emphasis on
Prophecy. Prophecy Countdown began back in 1989 when my
wife Cindy and I produced a monthly newsletter designed to help
prepare the Bride of Christ for the return of our wonderful
Bridegroom. All of our newsletters and books are written to
encourage believers in Christ to know the joy of Christ’s triumph
in their life as they become true overcomers, qualified and ready
to rule and reign with Christ in the coming Kingdom.
My first book was The Blessed Hope in 1989 followed by The
Coming Spiritual Earthquake in 1992. Both books were widely
distributed across the United States and around the world as my
early ministry** included appearances on numerous radio and
television programs across America.
In 1996, at Ray Brubaker’s famous International Prophecy Conference, I shared the message
of our Lord’s return for his bride, and I was honored to share the stage with some of the leading
prophecy scholars and teachers of our day (Jack Van Impe, Tim Lahaye, Grant Jeffrey, J.R.
Church, Perry Stone, David Breese, Peter Lalonde, and Joe Van Koevering).
In July 2000, my wife and I were forced to break from the ministry when our beautiful
daughter broke her neck in a diving accident and we became her primary caregivers. Since
then, she has gone on to become an inspiration to other quadriplegics, obtaining her Master’s
degree in counseling. Her life has been a testimony of our Lord’s love and faithfulness,
teaching us how to overcome one of life’s greatest challenges.
In 2007, I resumed the ministry the Lord gave me; restarting our website and writing again as
the Lord has led. While I have authored fourteen books, my most successful title has been
Daniel’s Prophecies Unsealed, which has sold over 10,000 copies and it has continued to rank in
the Amazon Top 10 Best Selling Books under Christian Old Testament Commentaries from 2018
to 2022. It has received over 500 positive reviews and ratings with an average rating of 4.5.
The Final Countdown is a sequel to Daniel’s Prophecies Unsealed and is expected to be one of
the most important works of my writing ministry.

** My professional background included a successful career as both a Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) and a Certified Property Manager (CPM) and I had experience in both public
accounting and financial management with several well-known regional and national firms.

